
Contractor Audit Case Study  

 

Findings: 

Bill worked for Dig Deep Exploration for nine years. He worked his way up in the Production department and left 
Dig Deep as a Production Superintendent. While he earned a good salary and bonus, he wanted more. At Dig Deep, 
he had an exemplary service record, but he was known for always eating lunch with contractors and vendors. 
Immediately after leaving Dig Deep, he started up his new business “Gold Star Transport”. 

One week after setting up his new business on Legal Zoom, Bill set his eyes on scoring the Dig Deep account. On a 
Thursday morning at 9:05 (the Dig Deep manager-meeting day and five meetings after it ended), he showed up 
with dozens of breakfast burritos and donuts, countless hats with the Gold Star Transport logo, and numerous 
tickets to the Houston Astros playoff games. He spoke with his ex-colleagues about their families and his 
company’s ability to deliver quality service. Before he walked out the door, the recently-promoted Production 
Superintendent asked Bill to start performing services at Dig Deep’s remote leases (a few hours from the closest 
field office). Work began soon thereafter; the request for Gold Star Transport to become an approved vendor 
came many weeks later. 

For three years, Bill provided - what most Dig Deep employees thought was - stellar service. However, when a 
newly-hired lease operator had taken a wrong turn on a lease road, he found himself at a run-down, Dig Deep 
lease: no berm, a torn-down fence protecting the pump jack, and a separator leaking oil and water. The Lease 
Operator returned to the Dig Deep field office and reported what he had seen. 

It didn’t take long for word to get around the office along with a quick call to the company’s vendor auditor. Two 
months later, a report was provided to management with the following details: 

 Gold Transport’s only customer was Dig Deep; paid history for the three years was approximately 
$4.5MM 

 Bill had been submitting fraudulent invoices for amounts just under $5,000 for almost three years; this 
was just under the approval authority for a number of Dig Deep’s Production managers. 

 He created fraudulent work tickets for vessel cleaning, dirt berm work, hauling caliche, repairing fences, 
supplying separators, and other truck and roustabout services. 

 He forged the signature and employee identification number of one the operator’s current employees on 
each invoice to ensure their accounting department would process the invoices. 

 

 

“What controls, policies, or procedures may have prevented this issue from occurring?” 

“What action plans and executive decisions would you recommend to the company as a result of the issue?”  

 

 

 

 



Solutions: 

 A robust due diligence program may have prevented this fraud from happening in the first place. A search 
of the ex-employee’s name would have revealed a potential conflict of interest. 

 A vendor should not be allowed (except under emergency conditions) to perform work before becoming 
an approved vendor. A weekly exception report of any contractors who are working without an MSA 
should distributed throughout the leadership team. 

 Tickets to the Astros games may have clouded Dig Deep’s employees’ judgment. A process for reporting 
gifts from vendors should be put in place. And if in place, an annual disclosure form or audit should be 
performed. 

 Regular monitoring of security cameras and a SCADA system may have identified the conditions of the 
lease.  

 HSE employees should visit all leases regularly; this may have identified the issues at the lease. 

 A contractor audit with the following potential steps: 
o Inquiry with invoice approvers 
o Analytics of paid history to determine any invoice amount trends 
o Analytics of paid history to see if any pattern emerges on which locations (e.g. P&A’d, T&A’d, low 

production volumes) are worked on 

 Usage of eTicket invoicing system with a systematic workflow would mitigate the risk of signature forgery. 


